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COULD SOT SLEEP.

Mrs. Flakham Believed Uor of AH

Ujt Trouble.

former awiiuiptlo of atwolute propria
ty and curwinw to admit that bug-tfin- g

has tfQ permitted to be interpo-
lated in these seductive round dances.
But It Is brave and right Id the dancing
masters to decree, since they have made
the discovery, that bagging does exist
tn the saltations of people who trip the
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AiuUdo, when he was not allowed
a occupy Manila, is said to have felt

j

"the girl he left behind" him
there to meet him "when Johnny
t marching home again."

Is oo mad rush among Spanish
(Sectors to obtain as a "souvenir" the

faa need to sign that protocol.

Zola evidently showed wise discre--
tn keeping out of a French jail la

kick Colonel Henry "committed til

Lay a cable to Hawaii; our folks over
there want to be In a position to bear
from borne without waiiiug for slosr-feta- g

ocean mails.

Whether the public k losing of popu-
lar heroes Is a misdemeanor or not

to depend very largely upon the
demeanor.

A, statistician claims the people of
the United States use ;;75,ikw,0OO hand-
kerchiefs a year, and seem to think
that la something to blow about

Nobody but a beer-fille-d anarchist
ia figure out bow murdering a wo- -

though she be an empress Is go
to benefit the "common people."

Pando says It wasn't a war at all.
Well, who was to blame for that? He
tight have felt differently If be bad

Stayed anywhere long enough to tight.

Basics bicycle has been "made in
Germany" and plays 500 tune. It
weald be an excellent machine for a

aa who wanted the cycle path to
elf.

As aa adjunct of English warfare in
Africa It seems the camel hag other
WSSS than merely that of Illustrating
Me fact that it's necessary to bump

elf to get results.

The Kew fork Mail and Express
aaa't nnderatand why all of General
Pamdo'a pictures represent him with
Mi head bare. Probably be has worn
ewt his hat by talking through It

"Who has given John L. Sullivan any
eease to preach on patriotism?'

a Massachusetts contemporary.
We don't know; but John L. certainly
has been quite an able for
several years.

If forgery, perjury and suicide have
Sready 1een necessary to protect the

sSsftfsN flower of chivalry, the honor
ef the French army, what may be ex-

pected to take place before that honor
h) flaally rindicated?

is a Tine in England that ha
to a building 130 years. Tnere

ase human beings in this country who
have dang, are clinging and would
Kke te cling to something solid in the
way ef an office as long as there is life,
if It be twice 130 years.

la the final speech of bis recent ex- -

campa lgn in south Africa Cecil
made definite and bold sn

ot his determination "to
lata Ospe Colony with Egypt." This

Bt has naturally attracted much
i and excited much comment In
, for It broadly outlines a policy

t cannot be carried out either easily
aramMy

It has beea found that the highly
athletes of West Point for in-

die off from the effects of
i or disease a little more quickly

cbaa who hare never been espe- -

cta&y distinguished on the athletic field.
i doctors are of the opinion that the

: aad severe course of training nec--

to prepare men for athletic con- -

i pat too great a strain on the vital
and leave them in a condition

act tt tor the demands of protracted
i and privation tn the field.

Jt was characteristic of Hamilton
Jr., the young serges nt of the

Blders, who, being mortally
asked to be carried to the

b dte, that upon his watch should
engraved the cre of hi j

Alexander Hamilton and

"
;

UNC RASTUS' POSSUM YARN.

Thanksgiving Slot y Told by the Old
Ncaro for the Cliililren.

N Old Unc' Uatu
Petti bone's 0"ije,
a very mod est lit-

tle four-roo-

great
preparations were
being made for the
Thanksgiving fes-

tivities which the
next day was ex-

pected to usher in.

The morning came siid Aunt Patty took
the opossum which Unc" Ras bsd caught

nd placed bim In broad pan and put
him in the oven. After the oposum had
baked for a while she opened the oven
and put in the pan a lot of sweet potatoes
which had previously been boiled and split
and let them brown in the 'possum fat.

.When the animal was done brown the
family and their friends gathered around
the festal board and the middle-sire- d girls
and the big girls, the old folks and the
young folks pitched into the dish and made
morrr r.por th arrival frrtm the South.

After the dinner they had some music,
and wound op with a dance. When the
dance was ended the visitors, to the num-
ber of seven or eight, left with a chorus
of good-by- s and jokes and the family were
left by themselves.

"Put on some coal on dat fiah, you Bona-paht.- "

said Unc' Hast us. "My law, dat
'possum remine me of ole Abkanaaw, yat-sa- h,

it shoiy do."
"Tea us "bout it, pa," said Ca'line, and

the other children clamored for the story.
"Weil," said Unc Bastus, "down dah in

de Boston mountains wbah Pie bawn we
dun iiv' in one dese heah cabins, log cab-
ins. Dey chink up twix de logs with mud,
an' boil' a chimley on de outnide. We ail
had nine dogs an' in de family?. Da
waz er smoke-hous- e sn' chicken coop an'
er by de cabin an 'er cawn
erib. We wuz in de valley an" a mile down
de road live Eph Baker an' his family.
Long 'bout dis time de yeah Eph an me
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Tl T 1 ..h! Compound,'
h'n tnkinjr

it all tro'iWeshavc cone My month!
sickness used to In so pa'Cful, but lutvo

not ba i the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. 1 cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband end friends sec such a change
in me. I so much letter and have
some color in my fate,'

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
ill to write U brr at Lynn, Ma-ss- ., fur
aivi"c, wh'eb f- - 'v tiTcred.

"The pyramid limp," as it baa come
to be called. Is that state of body which
falls upon one for two or three days
after making the ascent of the pyra-
mid. One is o much pulled and push-
ed at tlie time that little or no Inconveni-
ence is felt. There is no sigti of sore-

ness of Joint or muscle until after one
hag slept, and then the trouble begins
to brew, tbe second day of that man or
woman Is worse than the llrst; ths
climax is reached at the end of the sec-

ond or beginning of the third day; and
from that time the patient begins slow-

ly to recover.

Every living thing has pains and
Belies sometimes, and the aches and
pain of humankind have a friend In St.
Jacobs oil, which IjjIhU by lu need to
cure ami restore

CREDIT HA i ntC.,3.

flirting oioMetmlmi H lnlornt-- 4

Hn ha n l In Trailing Cutttomors.

Credit railriK Is more eaniiy ob-

tained nowadays Uun in the old
times. Tba process tm been simpli-llc- d

by the credit, bureaux, the devel-

opment of tbe com me rial traveling
system and the ready means by which
knowledge is diffused by telegraph
and rapl t mall service.

Sot many years ago it was a differ-
ent matter for an out of town mer-
chant, Uitfeta rating In New Y?rk than.
It is to-da-y. As a tiisuai tiling a man
betiaa business in a small way by buy-

ing and sell.na for cih or on shoil
credit. When he came to w Yoric;
he was questioned and crs-ques-- t

tloned on a wide variety of subjects.
tine man asked hiru about tbe crop

and collection in Ll-- i vicinity: an-

other about his capital, cbi-o- f trade
and voiutue of business. Ilk answers
were carefully noted, and the chances
were that his rc rtn;il habits were
made lie subject of a rgld invt n.

Features such as then; enter
Into the graritiiu of credits nowa-
days, but not to such au extent aay
fifty years auo.

It may not be gener.-ili- known,
but it is true. nevertlieieiH, that pre-
judice, superstition und tradition en-

ter into tbe matter of credits. To
this very day there are merchant, in
Kew York who will not sell a bill of
merchandise except on t a-- b to a per-o- n

the terminal letter of who o
name are " or kte." Year ago
a class of the popuhtiim whose name
frequently end in these letters were
in tae habit o! falling In busiiiess,
and henaeven to this day a prejujdice prevails agilnst them.

In addition to tliisoUie- - name, a:a
frequently prejudicial u a Imsiucsa
man seeking to buy goods on Ume.1
For years, and until ins death, a suc-
cessful merchant in the dry ood
commission business would not trust
a man who, as the a,ing is, parteil
bis name in the middle, A pen n,
for Instance, who gave hi Arm name
as J. Thomas lirown & Cu, was at
once black Isied.

"No man, the veteran usod to.
affirm, "who Is aslinmed of the name'
fiven him by bis father or at baptism
is honest, and no hueh one can getcredit from my hou-e.- "

Trilling Incidents omntinies deter-
mine a man tog.veor withhold red, t.
Thus ome year aro old iuen. be-
lievers in the manner and custom
of the past, have le;i known to re-- ,
fuss to sell roerch tnts who won inus-tach- e

or who par tod tlieirhalr In llio
centre. The preuiulc" ugainst lha
former wore ;iway long before tho
latter was oulgrowa Id fact, it i

only within acoioparatlveiy tew rear
that some men could regard otb r
who parted their hair in the centra
without sup clon or diogutt. t

Men who were utterly unknown
kave been at onoe rated as "gtssl for!
tbair wants," br an exhibition of fru-
gality or caution, One Instance Is
recorded of a merchant, who, upon
entering a ure to buy goods, knocke.1
M) shet from a half moksd cigarsad put the butt la bis pocket Una,of ths partner, who obacrtad this,'
at ones concluded that bt u a mq.reful of snail tklags aad MMai
f Hriof lor hit ft--

. Bto otMatoa,
prwvod onmets m4 omtaallr tk

light fantastic toe, and that it must go.
They are setting rigorously to work.

they say, to make dancers assume cor--

reel auituues wnue muui ing m tee
waltz, the two-ste- p and other popular
movements. It Is meet and proper,
right ami just, as well as elevating, that
hugging should be banished from round
dancing. But how It ' giving to be
done without rendering round dancing
obsolete Is one of those problems that
an experienced observer of human be-

ings and their peculiar fada finds it
difficult to figure out

The bicycle has becoa; so common
an article of manufacture and use in
the United States that It is difficult
to conceive what sort of a country it Is

that does not wake it It is tot surpris-
ing that China manufactures no bicy-
cles; that country is not e.pected to

keep up with the times. But one I

hardly prepared for the statement that
no bicycle are manufactured !a the re-

public of Mexico, a nation bordering on
the United State, and one that exhibits
many evidences of progress, industrial
and otherwise. The United Status sup-

plies Mexico with its bicycles, the com-

ponent parts being purchased in this
country and assembled in Mexico. The
demand for the machine has shown a
steady increase. The republic offers a
profitable field for investment in a bi-

cycle manufactory, Inasmuch as a great
deal of the raw material is to lie secur-
ed there at first hand. Including rubbor
in large quantities.

A crusade against consumption has
been inaugurated by physicians
throughout the world, the object of
which Is to diminish the ravages of tu-

berculosis by preaching and practicing
the doctrine of pure air. The "plan of
campaign" varies somewhat in differ-
ent place, but in general it concerns It-

self with the treatment of the disease
in sanatoria chiefly by means of an
abundance of fresh air. The leaders do
not lose sight of the fact that preven-
tion is to be prized above cure, and
their crusade contemplates a propagan-
da

!

In the press and by public lecture
against dirt and foul air In the homes.
As one writer says, "Any one when in a
low state of bwiltb may become con-

sumptive, but what keeps the malady
alive among us is poverty and distress,
dirt and overcrowding, darkness and
lack of air. The cure of consumption
may be attained by fresh air in the
open, but its prevention is pure air in
the house."

The death of Ma'letoa Lacupepa, king
of SasnoSf will probably result in a
partition of the group among the
United States, Great Britain and Ger-

many. King Malletoa succeeded to
the throne in 1S80, but was deposed by
the Germans on account of alleged rob-

beries and Insult In 1887. ami Tamat-es- e

was made king, Then followed the
insurrection hs aded by Mataafa. Seven
moo'.bs later the Germans declared war
against Mataafa and It was only after
a spirited controversy thai Prince B's-mar-

in deference to American claims,
ordered a cessation of hostilities. A
conference on Samoa n affairs was held
in Berlin in June, 1K8& in which Eng-
land, the United States and Germany
were represented. As a result Malletoa
was recognized as king and the islands
were declared neutral territory in
which all the three powers had equal
rights. Difficulties with Mataafa fol-

lowed and finally be was transported
to Kakaofo Island. The affairs of Sa-

moa have been in an unsatisfactory
shape for a long time, but the late
king was allowed to remain In power,
a fact with which the friendship of
Robert Louis Stevenson, the novelist
probably had much to do. The govern-
ment of the United States originally
proposed a division of the group be-

tween the three powers concerned and
as this country had no further ambi-

tions in the group than that of retain-
ing a coaling and naval station, the di-

vision would probably have been
effected but for fcbe opposition of Ger-

many. It is likely the United States
would be satisfied with the acquisition
of the Island of Tutulla, on which it
now holds the coaling station of Pago
Pago, leaving to Germany Upolu, the
second largest island of the group, con

talniI)g Apia, the capital, while Great
Britain, under this arrangement, would
receive Ssvll, the largest Island, but
the second In importance.

H niton First tep In Kngllli
A native has been caught at Calcutta

scaling tbe wall of the premises into
the compound of No. 3, Chowrlnghi,
dressed in a complete suit of Kuropean
clothes. The man bad, on tbe previous
evening, concealed himself inside a

shop, and had employed bt time till
morning in fitting himself with a com-

plete suit of clothps. Including a white
shirt, with studs and links, a red tie,
carefully put on; black socks, a pair!
of boots, a watch and chain, handker-
chief, and even a pocket knife, with a
straw bat snd s stick. He even went
tbe length of writing bis name Inside
the bat. On being caught be said he
wanted to learn English, and as a pre-

liminary step thought It best to dress
himself In sahib's clotheay Bombay
Advocate.

The Diaeaaos.
"What's tbe good of Uvuaf. aayhow,"

growled the pessimist "What's the
difference whether we die bow or ttty
years froJ Dswf-

"Just fifty yaara aigswasa, that's
a!f said Ca sylstlat Ifaw Oriaaaa
Tteaa-Dsaasattt- t. ,

A ssaa sa kasy aaythtat

t.rfkiii' de 'possub bones growun
ovah de hambdnp.

"Wi.cn one ix.r eet tishd dancin' ernnd- -
'

tier li'.y he step in n' dcy d'" keep duncin'
an' sinirin' an' pattin' ail yassah.
twell de nie red sun h ahowin dat It
enyne conse ovah de mountain, Df-- dcy
ail slip away an' go wtab dty can siccp
foh ail day."

Mr. llastus reached for his pipe. "G;t
ak.iiK to bed now, you chlKcn," he sid,
and there was general fsnntering. TL

old man puffed away remiiiistcntiy.

Our ThanScsRivirtir,
W'd thooght on this Tbk.vln' day

To nt our puDkln pl
With Aft old mother st the farm.

At in tht drs gone hj.
Dnt fruiter Popr than vt bad slUrd

'That mother ihouldn't itujr.
An' then w couldn't tfr tb frm,

When he bad slipped wj.
Bo broihfr Jnba, h ent me ward

T?r visit him spell.
An' eat In style Tbiikg!rln day

t'p at hla big hotel.

Well, seeh a bill o' far ta that
I nevr e afore.

With all tbe thlnga 1 ever eat.
As' infB more.

I labored hard 10 do my part
At talk an" enqueue:

Thtiugh John wa hardened to tbta world,
tiumeilnjea bia ejet wua wot,

I knew that though hla porne eoold bur t
The cotrtliem kind of dish.

For mother s rare Tlianknt.vln-
- treat

lie ofii-- felt a wish.

An' he t left hint fr she night,
I couldn't help bul r.

"It alo t the food ner y:t th a'jrls
Thai ma tea Ttinkgir!n' day."
hvlfM f're I'r.

KEPT THE GOBBLER.

Farmer IJoltoti Kinds Me Ha Manr
Reia"n to He Th' nkfol.

LAMED if 1 quite
smee with this
here way of rega
In tin our r.vin' ot
tliankd by law an'

OP) proe lermatlons,"
aid Farmer Boi

t'tn in a (limitative
way to h. wife.
"It look too much
like aM.n' a staka
an' a serviu" uotics
that when you

reach it yon must bow down an' make
your acknowledgment, no matter what
your real feebn's is. I can't see hat
we've got much ter be thankful fur this
year, Llddy."

"O, yes, we have. We "
"Hoi on, now, hoi' on, Iiddy. That's

s way you have of rushln' me with argy
menu an' dowuin' me afore I gets rightly
started. Jest wait till I git through, dlr
crops was moatiy a faiier, owiu to too
muh rain. What we did harvest didn't
really pay fur lh raiaiu. That ld

colt was killed by lighinin', most of
our atanilin' timber was dentroycd by fire
an' a good many rods of fence went th'
same way. Now you eun't honestly say,
Liddy, that we're as fur along as we was
thia time a year ago.

"I didn't know you were so worldly,
Josh. You talk though we ought .to
rebel against Providence whenever the
credit side of our bank book doesn't have
a steady growth. We're both in th' prime
of life with good health. We've been
given more time to pay off the mortgage,
None of the great disaster we read about
has touched us. 1 here is plenty in th
cellar and the granary lo live on If w
were without a dollar. That state of af
fairs would be a godaend to tens of thou-
sands this winter, Jt.ah. And you know
that Jimime pulled through after the doc
tor give him np and is as hsrdy as a
knot!"

"Ho he did, the blessed little imp of mis-
chief. But I won't dispute with you,
Llddy, You don't give a feller no fair
chance. I was goin' to fell that
gobbler, but me II jest keep him fur a
center piece TbiiiiksgivinV

Oar Own Aimrlcan lay.
No matter what Its obscure origin, the

American Thnkg!ving is our own Amer
ican day now, and, set in fta thoroughly
American surrounding!, it is s chiet
among all the hppy day of the year. May
we all have opportunity and reason to ap
preciate auo snare in many of them.

Ircnmatancea Alter !'.Ps gives John a "llttls dresalng."Without aaklug, when he's late.
But John baa to sak far "dreaslng"Wars lie psanes up bis plat.

Tbe Jllght Bofor Thanksgiving.

if. t. '
1- -

f

we pit ovah de fence an' dah by er big
'timmon tree dab's music. Bi, Venus
an er lot de otiiaa dogs, lige, he a.n
dh. Oie mist 'pofsum he up in tip o' de
'limmnn tree, and I climb de tree an soon
1 ketch 'im, lie give np on play be d i.

Yassuh, he doaa show no siftn dat he bv-in- '.

Den we sets de dog g'nn' again, an'
mebbe we hear off in dc aidse o' de wood

f, f, oo, oo, oo, a a' if d y
i enindder dog go wh-a-

kine o' high, den daa mnsic an' das 'pos-sa-

Den we clar de fences an" run throo

DItKAMJSO Of OI.H DATS.

de broom-sag- e an' w hen we find oie ninsie
dey's 'pofxiim dab.

"Well, nub, when we git ail de 'possum
we want hp go home, aa' den I take big
Oie 'possum an' dress him an' strftra him
out on de roof of de smokehouse. In de
niornin' diy takes im an' dsiy pa'bile 'im
to kit out da wile tasic, an' uVa day puts
im in old ovn, lie fat je' bile out, an,
when de 'possum Renin' bake awhile jo
oie mammy take dee ytr long yams dat
been bile already an" put in de oven with
tn;? 'possum.

TUS WAS YOPNG.

n nen a 'posanm all gone, al. de sop
cleaned up, de utters an' de cabbage, de
hambone an' de backbone des out o' de
way, den dey clears away all de ditties an'
de (able an' dey 'gins to pat juba aa' git
de fiddle an' de banjo down.

"Day dosn dance dcae yer waltsea In my
time. Dry dsnee one at a time or maybe
dey's a boy an' a weocb dey dance

Mot dey dance. Dry doan slide.
Dey back an' dey wing an' dey double-shum-e

an' pats in de fancy step in' de
res' dey pats so' boiler. De fiddler he
got de fiddle way down oa de lef ardi, an'
he sswia' away on 'Chicken is de Bresd-tray- ,'

'Cottoneye Joe,' Sospssds Ovah de
ffssee or some ' aey hoe-d- o mi rases,
aa' de baajo keestn' time. Dey loose de
ebiakls' oat de logs. Obi ay law, sll de
dishes jaapia' la de eapboard aa' as pick'

aer laasaia' aa aa' sows sals
'ess dews. Ole Mammy Japea
le SMBisir she sit la de corisk

cat e dew yen red efay stoss
with ea r at saw i steaas dat dsy est Is

'S

sir

ft

1
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rish, with the motto, "God

.' ftve." Charles In breathing hi
tCt astsred the one word, "Remem-- .
tm," feat every time young Fish looked
Ml ks watch Be pat himself In remem- -'

Itraiaci that ntble parentage demand
M t MBS noble living well as a

2,

an' Wab Adams an' de Bcsreiy boys we'd j "Vo' ole mammy got turnips an' back-ata-

out early in de evenin' afuh e. tsbltagean' hamlione an' lye hominy
snm. Tain' no use fow to go iwel detan' pon, corn pone. Well, suh, dey all
'simmons is ripe an de fro' ripe de 'sim- - j bua deyaelves eatin' 'possum, an' gen-sll- y

mons. Vesxah, de fros' it ripes de 'im-- j has a little o' dish yer apple jack an' dey
mons an' den de 'pontum he gwyne come j sweetens it with 'Isaacs, l'o" kin f, a

out in de moonlight. Dey wuz mona'ous heap o' Vsaum, me it dosn' hurt yo

loath; that "God will give" is
attendant npon noblesse oblige.

masters la convention as- -

.ffT2A at Mew Tork have vowed an
CXUl iwsr. They have declared In a

est of resolutions, with S long
that hugging most go. That

Y S1 the art embradvt which apper- -

jr4'"

W woods dah. Dt'y wus red oak, black oak,
pos' oak, gum tree, elluiu, sytamo' an' a
lot othux.

"Well, sab, we'd nave 'bout fohty dogs
aw' er less an' one de Bmzely boys be'd
fetch 'long ole muaket. Dot all de gun
we got. Ie moon he litrbt up de valley,
de old 'broom sage' tiel's dcy layiu' round,
an' at de idg de Bel's wui mo ofteuest
de 'simmon trees. Now, de 'poeaum love
'immoua. He est berries, yaassh, an'
bud as' roots, but, my La wd. be floe 'lim-
mnn tree de darkest sight evih blowed.

"! boy dey off is de wood chasis'
'reun' de fiel's as' taris' Bp de groan look-l- a'

for 'possum. Da jus' three kine '
dogs Is dt country. Ds is de hoaa' dog,
As car dog an' de are dog. De ear dog,
dey ntos'ly esil 'em nnagrel iMah, dey
hes' fob 'possum. W Ikssen to dess erasy
aogs heash sa' bsrfc. Dea Eph Baker he
say, Das Tlge, de triflls' scatja'ret.'

"Des we hesb snotber hark sa ef we
bash dat dag seDsh an de beys dey ssy,
Dasmaale. Dss sbely ,'Iffwyas

M 3 to csstaia forms ef the

ctitiea aad prudes have In the
1 rrMi with psi Terse Inslst- -

ismkts, aad especially round

sCf acre nor less thai
ym to kMsic. TotaHsa at this
tt cMtcty CMfelae have per--

tT!sl thcat saMrttoas, whfle
ta ttw saystsrlss of

':: fMaaly aad val-C-

thaM was aotb-tZ- t

CJ fcewrUdsrlng

Zm the alnaons
, trt imii tatta, the

'Za, tta fraase galop

fxatq tat tit pastry

faytf tacsaa. It la

( o j
---e- 'J '

th wstttkccarttaa De sage Aey ssftatas
iotm-i- s wi wa mi aosk
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